Maximum-Likelihood (ML) Sphere Decoder (SD introduce a measure of the normalized system throughAs shown in Figure 2 , the LT packets generated by put. The LT decoding aided receiver employing itera-MS A and received by BS A are conveyed first via the tive detection is summarized in Section 4, followed by Ethernet-based, lossy Internet modeled by the BEC chan-the portrayal of the above-mentioned packet reliability nel, while BS B at the output of BEC channel forwards calculation algorithm in Section 5. Our performance rethe LT packets to the target user. Since we focus our sults are provided in Section 6. Finally, we conclude our attention on the DL transceiver design in this treatise, discourse in Section 7. we assume that the packet source is either a fixed terminal correctly connected to the conventional Ethernet 2. SYSTEM OVERVIEW or, alternatively that no impairments are imposed by the uplink wireless channel between MS A and BS A. Again, the system's schematic is outlined in gradually In our DL transmitter design, the LT packets are for-increasing detail in Figures 1 -4. Let us consider, for warded to the convolutional channel encoder of Figure example , the transmission of 13 000 LT encoded pack-2 followed by an interleaver, as well as a unity-rate in-ets, which were generated from 10 000 source packets ner encoder [7] and finally to the modulator. The modu-by incorporating 30% redundancy. At a packet erasure lated signal is transmitted by the Multi-User DL-SDMA rate of P, = 0.1 we will lose 1300 randomly positioned scheme of Figure 3 , which employs a spatio-temporal LT packets, while the LT packets are routed over the In-SDMA DL pre-processing technique proposed by Choi ternet. The LT packets, which do reach BS B will be and Murch [8] , allowing for a specific user to receive transmitted via the wireless downlink channel to MS his/her dedicated signal, essentially free from Multi-B of Figure 1 . The DL transmitter of the BS encodes user Interference (MUI) inflicted by other users. In or-the bits of the LT-encoded packets using both a convoder to maintain a high data throughput for the system, lutional encoder and a unity-rate precoder, as shown a novel detector suitable for the so-called rank-deficient in Figure 2 . The rationale of using the unity-rate prescenario is considered in the proposed DL-SDMA sys-coder serially concatenated with the convolutional entem [9] , where the number of transmitters exceeds the coder is that it improves the convergence of the iteranumber of receivers. While linear detectors, such as the tive receiver, when its decoder exchanges extrinsic inMinimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) detector [4] were formation with the convolutional decoder of Figure 4 shown to perform unsatisfactorily in high-throughput [7] . When using the system parameters summarized rank-deficient scenarios, the novel Optimized Hierar-in Table 1 , the DL-SDMA system employed the Multichy (OH) RSA-aided ML detection method of [10] ex-User Transmission (MUT) scheme of Figure 3 for transhibits a relatively low complexity even in highly rank-mitting the data stream of MS B [9] in Figure 1 . so-called Optimized HEierarchy lReduced Search AlgoIn order to further increase the attainable performnance, rithm (OH1RSA) of [10] , which is suitable for the highadditionLally a unity-rate precoder [7] is employed in the throughput ranLk-deficient scenarios. Finally, the LT de-coder assisted by the PRI provided by the convolutional element of H(') is characterized by a complex-valued decoder generates the recovered source packets consti-scalar channel coefficient H(k) which represents the link tuting the original data file. In our forthcoming discus-between the i-th BS transmit antenna and the I-th MS resions we will briefly summarize the operation of MUT ceiver antenna of the k-th user, and each fading MIMO schemve [9. utilized and outline the corresponding re-link is modeled by an i.i.d. complex Gaussian random ceiver design employing iterative decoding.
variable having a variance of unity and a mean of zero.
In order to eliminate the MUI, let us now construct LT LT Interleaver the MUT preprocessor Tk of Figure 3 . As outlined in [9] 
As advocated in [9] , we will categorize the poten-(2) '--------;@ -<<-/ CHI(II) X i tial system design options of an (M x N)-dimensional , which is adapted for employment in our system in order to reduce the computational complexity imposed by the ML detector used by each of the MSs. The derivation of an expression for the low-3. MULTI-USER TRANSMISSION SCHEME complexity evaluation of the soft-bit information associated with the bit estimates of the OHRSA detector was Again, the MUT scheme considered is depicted in Fig-also In order to assist the LT decoder in successfully decod-However, only 11 700 packets are transmitted by the BS ing the received packets, the LT decoder requires a min-to MS B of Figure 1 owing to the 10% packet loss rate imum number of error-free unerased packets. However, of the BEC channel. It was found in our experiments when the packets are transmitted through the hostile not shown here that the minimum number of packets wireless channel, some packets may not be correctly de-required for achieving a high probability of successful coded. If the LT decoder processes error-infested pack-LT decoding is 11 000. Then we have to consider two ets, the error will be propagated to all other packets, decoding scenarios, namely when the number of errowhich are related to this particular packet, as determined neous packets is higher than 11 700 -11 000 = 700, as by the LT code's degree distribution [11] . Hence we well as when it is lower than 700. In the former specific have to ensure that only error-free packets are used by case, the 11 000 packets chosen for LT decoding may the LT decoder, and therefore we have to identify and contain some incorrectly decoded LT-encoded packets, erase the incorrectly decoded packets. For the sake of which hence result in error propagation. However, in preventing error propagation, it is standard practice to this scenario the best course of action is to still forward use Cyclic Redundancy Checking (CRC) for error de-the most reliable 11 000 packets for LT decoding based tection, although this requires a substantial transmis-on the PRI. In other words, we remove the 700 most unsion overhead of 16 bits, which may be on the order of reliable packets, because the chances are that this way 100,. Hence here we introduce an attractive technique we may indeed succeed in removing all the incorrect of quantifying the reliability of the channel-decoded pack-packets and hence successfully LT decode all the source ets, which is referred to as Packet Reliability Informa-packets. tion (PRI). This technique imposes no transmission overhead. Based on this PRI, we identify the channel-decoded packets, which are deemed to be error-infested.
PER AND BER PERFORMANCE
The PRI is calculated based on the Log Likelihood Ratio (LLR) [13] of the bits. Hence we introduced an Here we continue our discourse by characterizing the LLR threshold, denoted as It. A channel decoded bit PER versus packet-length performance of the inner enis deemed reliable, if the absolute value of its LLR is coder/decoder scheme of Figure 5 . As expected, the higher than It , where the threshold It has to be carefully PER degrades upon increasing the packet-length, since chosen. By contrast, if the absolute value of the LLR the probability of having residual errors after channel is lower than It, it is deemed unreliable. Therefore, the decoding increases upon increasing the packet-length. PRI of a packet is simply calculated as the percentage Further, it can be shown that increasing the packet-length of the reliable bits in the channel-decoded packet. On increases the LT-decoding complexity. By contrast, upon this basis wve canT identify packets, which are likely to reducing the packet-length the relative overhead of uscontain decoding errors.
ing a 16-lbit CRC sequence increases. As a compromise, Let us assume for: example that the total nrumber of based onr the message of Figure 5 , we opted for: a packetthe LT packets generated by the LT enLcoder is 13 000. lenLgth of 120bits. Observe furthermnore that as expected, increasing the interleaver length has the beneficial ef-100 It-di-sdma-Pr:04- Oct-2006 E3 E E! fect of reducing the PER owing to randomizing the bit-- the BS, which implies that each user has the same data throughput. Our future research will focus on improving the systhe LT decoder is capable of avoiding the decoding of error-infested packets. As Figure 6 characterizes the value of PER=0.06. Observe that in Figure 6 that the system using I = 4 itera- Fig. 6 . Inner PER performance of the LT-DL-SDMA Fig. 7 . BER performance of the LT-DL-SDMA system scheme system having a normalized system load of 1.0 having a normalized system load of 1.0 assisted with using either the LLR-based or the CRC-based PRI for the PRI and CRC and compared with different number different number of iterations. This system supports of iterations. This system supports K = 3 users, where K = 3 users, where each user terminal employs 'Nk = 2 each user terminal employs Nk, = 2 receive antennas. All receive antennas. All other system parameters are sum-other system parameters are summarized in Tablel. marized in Tablel.
